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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

DATE September 3, 1942 

To A. H. Compton DEPARTMENT 

FRoM 1. Szilard DEPARTMENT 

IN RE: 

Since there was no opportunity to see you on the occasion of your 
last visit to Chicat;o, I am hanain0 hrs . Tracy various memoranua for your 
attention which we coula discuss upon your rt:turn at your convenience. 

Concernin~ the memorandum dealing with secrecy, I had in mind 
that pernaps Stearns coulu be entrusted with this task, which is, of. 
course, by no means a full time job. I mi~nt also aad concerning ~ 
rnemora.11dum dealing with metal production, that I am not anxious to 
assume the res2onsibility for the magnesium reduction, but I am most 
ru1xious to have it decided, at an early aate, just whose responsibility 
this task ought to be . 

Sincerely yours, 

KT Leo Szilard 



To 

FROM 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

DATE September 3, 1942 

A. H. Compton 

L. Szilard 

DEPARTMENT 

DEPARTMENT 

IN RE: Metal Production 

The present unsatisfacto r y s tate of the metal producti on causes 
concern to all members of our project . The r. etal l urgical Laboratory 
canno t be held responsible for this situat ion since it lacked the ne ces
sary authority up to the recent reorganization . The f act, however, 
remains that the present el ectrical equipment will not take care of 
more than 125 l bs/day, and that the calcium hydride reduction , whic h has 
a larger capacity, yi elds i mptrre metal which might be too pyroforic 
to use unle ss some previously used methods, like paraffinating the 
powder, are introduced on an inaustrial scale . 

I slightly over-stepped the limits of my authority, when , acting 
on a mere hunch, I approached the Brush Beryl lium Company with the re
quest of trying to make urani um by the s ame process which they were 
using for beryllium. Dr . Creutz and I have repeatedly visited the 
Brush Labo ratori es , and rr. Creutz 's group has made a number of experi
ments in otrr l aboratory . At present we believe that t h is process mi ght 
very quickly yield large quantities of fused metal whi ch will be pure 
and can be easily recast in any shape that is desired . 

In order to make progress in this direction it is urgently re
quired that somebody should be clearly authorized to deal with the 
Brush Company, and also those other companies f rom which magnesium and 
uranium t etrafluoride has to be procured i n a quality which is sui table 
for the Brush process . 

The task of developing such a process does not come, f rom a formal 
po int of vievv, under the responsibility of the technologi cal OlVlSlon, 
of ~hich I am in charge. It r ather cuts across the lines of the techno
log ical division and the chemical division, of which Allison is in char ge . 
I n an even more formal sense it w ould come under the authority of Dean 
who, in a gene r al sort of way, is at pr esent l ookins after all materials. 

I wish , however, to express the willingness to take on this task 
jointly with Dr . Allison, if t his arre.ng;ement seems to be appropriate. 
On the other hand, if you feel the.t somebody else should take on this 
responsibility , an early decision would be very desirable, and I woul d 
very much appreciate it if you would have it made clear to our research 
associates that my responsibility in this matter has endea. Another 
perhaps even simpler metho d for the p roducti on of metal has been worked 
out by Dr. Spedding 1 s group . This method is also practically ready for 
being put into production . I understand from D_ . Doan that a supply of 
6GO lbs/day of distill ed c alcium llli ght be available soon, and part of 
this could be used for Dr. Spedding ' s process . 
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·. 
Whoever take charge of either of these two tasks will have to keep 

in mind that while none of these tasks may involve full time work on his 
part; each of them requires the full attention of a man 1'11ho is familiar 
with all the aspects of the question. He will have to give, moreover, 
such a task the right of way over all his other duties . It is my firm 
conviction that it is not possible for anybody to work on more than one 
such task and still have a r easonable expectation of success . 

During the last few weeks it became clear to me that we need at 
present a sort of dual organization. On the one hand we must have what 
we have already got , i . e., a formal division o~ r esponsibility represented 
by the four different divisions to which later might be added a division 
for materials and a division for small scale factory operations. Apart 
from these formal skeletons we also need something t hat mi ght be called 
task forces , these small groups of people entrusted with a single task 
which cu ts through the boundaries of the different divisions . The various 
types of metal p roduction represent such single tasks, and no one man 
should, in my opinion, take the responsibility for any one of them. 

L. Szilard 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

DATE October 22, 1942 

To Mr. Leo Szilard DEPARTMENT 

FRoM Arthur H. Compton DEPARTMENT 

IN RE: Design of Production Units 

Follovring my memorandum to you c£ October 6 and the discussion which 
we had of the matters involved afterwards, I have re-examined carefully 
the question as to how the designing of our production units can best be 
handled. 'l'here seems to be only one answer, that the res ponsi bili ty 
for the process design shall be in the hands of engineers familiar with 
the constructional problems involved, who shall have the cooperation of 
our scientific men but who shall themselves take the responsibility for 
seeing that the process design is satisfactory. 

The validity of the objection to placing this responsibility in the 
hands of the engineering group appears to me to turn upon the competence 
of the engineers concerned. In this regard R~ . Moore and I are doing 
everything possible. Moore first consulted with E. V. Murphree who 
supported his reco~mendation that the responsibility for the engineering 
design be placed in the hands of an industrial engineering group familiar 
with related problems and already a co-ordinated group. Approaches to 
Standard Oil of New Jersey, DuPont, Wes t inghouse and General Electric 
failed, however, to reveal any such engineering group now in a position 
to undertake this major responsibility. General Groves also disepproves 
of bringing additional industries into the picture at this stage . The 
problem has thus been thrown back upon the Stone & Webster Engineering 
Corporation and the Metallurgical .waboratory. 

The arrangement reached between these two groups is that our 
laboratory is responsible for developing the process design which will 
t hen be turned to Stone & ~ebster for detailing and construction. Stone 
& Webster is prepared to give us what consulting help in preparation of 
the design is available from their organization. Mr . Moore has been 
entrusted with the responsibility for seeing that the process designs 
are put in suitable shape and for transmitting these designs to 
Mr. Steinbach 8.8 representing Stone and Webster. 

ttt. Moore is now collecting a group of engineers competent to handle 
this task. In addition to the younger men alr eady secured, several 
responsible engineers will be supplied through the court esy of the Standard 
Oil of New Jersey, the DuPont Company and the General Electric Co. 
For heading the design work, Mr. Moore and I are making every effort now 
to secure the services of W. K. Lewis who seems to be ideally fitted for 
the job. It is probable that he will be with us during the next few 
critical man ths. I t his cannot be arranged, someone of ccmpara.ble calibre 
will be found. 
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The pl<" ce of the ~-'hysicist is , however, predominate in the ·Vlhole 
underta.l<ing . I am held res· ons ible for the work of the l aboratory, in
cluding the desi5ns vresented by our engineers . Mr . V.hi taker acts as my 
representative on the construction and operation of the _ _,ilot and produc
tion units at Site X. Each type of unit will h c..v e a physicist as a 
sponsor . This sponsor will bring before the ene ineers various })ossible 
ple.ns with di s cussion of their relative merits , and will supply the d ta, 
ce.lculu. tions , e t c ., wh ich the 91 gineers require . In the designing s tage 
it is essential that the engineer s shal l be fully r esponsible for t heir 
own vvork in order tha t it may ~:ro gre ss ; yet this work e.lso must be done 
in close collaboration with the 1)hysicists . My approval of their _9l ns 
before submission to Stone & Webster for de tailing and construction will 
be based upon the findings of the committee of r efer ees of which Fermi 
is chairman . 

It is my hope th a t you will sponsor the design of the bismuth cooled 
lEmt , in accord with my earlier request. The manner in which your i deGS 

v;ill be made effecti ve YJ/.J}-~- ~neer 1 ~ens ~ be worked out between 
yourself .:md !1tt . fv1o 6r!e-~1a-Etach a~[;gestiori of .l.Tocedure a dapted from 
Mr . Allison which may be helpful . A prima.ry re1uirement, s ince .~r . Moore 
is working against & deadline, is that the · _,rocedure used must be one 
that is expeditious. 

You will probably wish to use the helJ of other theoret i cal )hysicists 
and experimental men in working over the designs . If so , this can be 
2,rranged wit h Allison , V!igner <:md Fer111i. 

In or der that you may concentrate your attention to this importe..nt 
assignment , I hope soon to be able to r elieve you of responsibility for 
t he viork of the technological division . 

I should appreciat e your indicatinG a t your early conven ience your 
willingness t o go ahead with this task . 

KT 
cc: Mr . 1oore 

Mr . Allison 
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A. H. Compton 

L. Szilarci 

I understand ,1.'rom .Ar. B 
that it is desired that w snoula 

is lookinc; patents, 
relating t-• tents for our inv ·n tions 

to the chain reaction. ) 

I have so far n t taken out any patent:-; for inventions like the 
chain r eaction in the carbon uranium syste:n, :: ts control by slowly rnoving ab
sorbers, or its cooling by b smuth . These and practically all of our 
other major inv ntio,Js were m de unci di::>elosed before \"/O had the benefit 
of financial support by tho g vernmont. 

A control of this · ela by means of patents alv·ays appeared to me 
rather incongruous and both Fa i and I could see a n~~ber of reasons why it 

would be preferable for .t;~hysicis s ongabed in this work to steer clear of 
patents. 

i th ae pa.rticul arly heavily a~ainst 
taking out a ~atent was the belief that atomic bombs manufactured by these 
processes 1\i.ll be used in the prese t wer. I had, as all scientists must have, 

a rather mixed feeling about creatin· a new weapon of this type, and I am very 
much aware of the fact that none of \ can know who will ulti:nately usa it and 
against wnom it will be used . If in ~ite of these considerations I took a 
rather active part in trying to pro~ot this development, I wanted at least to 
be sure that considerations of a purol financial nature played no part in 
determining my attitude . 

All this is now r dically ch ged. There is a finite, although I 
believe rather overestiDated,chance that e may win the war by oz-dinary methods 
within a couple of years . In the same t our work is still slowed down by 
the s me factors which had slowed it down n the ~ast, and which are due to the 
diffusion of responsibilitJ by the various rganizations, and perhaps to a lesser 

estent. also to the ge~eral attitude toward the creative scientist. If this does 

not change, and there is little hope that it will. it is more likely than not 
that this war will probably be over before we are ready. This being at present 
the outlook I woula have 10 hesitation toward filing the patent application. 
I would allr.ost prefer to do this now rather th later since my pre ent status 
within the organization en mot be mdntained i efini tely. As you know, I have 

so far not been really definitely cleared for t e work which I am doin&• At 
present I ru:l prevented to discuss such . ethous a tho t1Utocatalytic explosion, 
which was originally proposed by me with !''J.Y olde t friends like Wigner anu Teller. 

Conversations with old acqualnta·1ces of mine like Simon, Ualban and Byers are 
equally awkward. I hope that the new investigati which you have requested will 

ch nge the situation, but in the :Leantine I an rat. er anxious to ere te a clear 
situation with respect to ~atenta. 

I would very .nuch appreciate therefore i 
equitable arrangement concernin.; the e inventions wou 
government so that we oan decide whether or not, and 
apply for patents. 

you could find out what 
d be convenient to the 

what form, e should 
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If a clear cut arrangement can be made so that we can he sure thct 
th& possibility of friction will not arise in the future, both Fermi and I v1ould 
prefer tc file a joint application. I do not think that Fer",i wou.lo he willi-ng 
to accept a ~ersonal income, but I believe thut we would not decline an annual 
payment to Columbia University for reaearcn purfcses. We wish howeveFjto file 
a joint application if further investigation shoul<l show that by uoing so we lose 
olr ri,;ht to claim tae dates of' our original separate igclosures. 

L. Szilard 



A. H. Compton 

L. Szilard 

I understand t'ror ' r. I:llairl> tho is looking after N. D. R.C. 
patents. that it is desired th~t e should ap ly for pnt nts for our 
inventions relating to the chain reaction. 

Tho queotion not arises ho 
which were ade and diaolosea bofor 
support by the government. 

··o hould deal with inventions 
we had the benefit of financial 

I would very ~uoh ppraoiute i · if you o~uld find out what 
oquit bl arrunge ent concerning thea inventions would be convenient 
to the government so that we can decide hether or not. and in what 
form. we should apply for patents. 

I have so far not taken out any patents for inven~ions like 
the chain reaction in the uranium-carbon s,yste • it control by slowly 
moving absorbers, or its cooling by bismu~~. These and all our other 
major inventions were disclosed in documents before !. arch 1940. lll&ny 

of them were also mentioned in a detailed paper that was sent to the 
Physical Revie in February 1940. (Unvublished.) 

If a str ight o1·ward and aimvle arrangement could be made 
with the government so that we oould be sure that no co.plioation 
can rise in the future, both Fermi and I would be glad to filo a joint 
patent application. I do not think thut Fermi would be Tdlling to o
oept a person 1 income. but I believe that he would not decline an 
annual p~ent to Columbia Universit,y for research purposes. However 
we would not file a joint application· ii by doing so we •ould los our 
right to claim the dates .of our original separat di closures. and 
would thus r duoe the value of the --atent !'or the goverument. 

As we cannot tart urawing up a patent application until we 
know whether it is to be a joint or separate application, it would b 
ot advantage to learn of tho government's reaotion to this inquiry. 

~ pre ent request clearly represents a change of attitude 
with respect to patents on the uranium work, and I ould appreciate an 
opportunity to explain to you and also to the gov rnment a&enoy which 
cay be involv d, my reasons for it. 

L. Szilard 



1942 

Professor A. H. Compton 

Dr. L. Szilard 

I wish to raise the question whether the government desires to acquire 

at this ti~e rights concerning the basic inventions which underly our work 

on the chain reaction on unseparated uranium, end whioh were made before 

government support for this research was forthcoming. By this letter I put 

on record roy willingness and desire to apply for a patent for these in- . / · 
l ,.;t,_~-4-~ 

ventions, either alone, or jointly with Fermi, and to assign this patent I 

to the government fer such financial compensation as may be deemed fair 

and equitable. 

Obviously it would not be expedient to determine the value of these 

patents by soliciting competing offers from industrial corporations or 

private financiers., but I would be very glad to abide by the decision 

of some small committee which could be appointed by Dr. Conant or Dr. Bush. 

I would expect that before a committee of this sort is appointed, its 

composition will be discussed with me and this committee ~auld then look 

through a series of documents which have a. bearing on the case. After a 

few days of study the committee could make a definite recommendation. 

Of any financial compensation which might be decided upon, I would 
to have 

probably keep a fraction for my own personal use, and would ask/the rest 

~ be paid direct to a non-profit corporation of my own choosing. 

I w1.sh to take this opportunity to mention that the question of patents 

was discussed by those who were concerned in 1939 and 1940. At that time 

it was proposed by the scientists that e. government corporation should be 

formed which would look after the development of this field and at the 

same time be the recipient of patents. It was assumed that the scientists 
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would have adequate representation within this government owned corporation. 

and I _ropo ~ ed that we all take out patents for our inventions und assign 

then to thic 60vcrnment corporation without financial compensation . The 

last proposal of this sort was oade through Tirey and Dr. Sachs to Admiral 

Bo en and Dr. Briggs, in tho summer of 1940 . 

In the absence of suc ' t a .;overrunent o :ned corporation in which the 

scientists cat. exert their influence on the use of f'u..1ds, I do net now 

propose to assign to the 6overnment witi1out equitable compenmation. patents 

cov<:rin.; tho basic inventions . 

Experience ,as shown that it is very difficult to secure funds for 

pursuits which in their early stabes cannot b~ proved ith certainty to 

be deserving causes. If and ··hen they are later reco~nized as such, it 

is difficult to na.ke up for the opportunities lost . This is one of the 

reason& why I would be very glad if an sdeque.tc compensatio!! for past in-

ventions ould provide funds ~hich could be ~ut in the hands of a non-

profit corporation, and could be administered by scientists. 

111£ ... 6"'1 ____ _ , -· ....................... _ .. . 

'NO OH\fliZS 031 ·~a 

'01 ~BAO 03NM01 SVM OtJ\f 
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3Hl :lO 311.:! \f WO~.:l NJ}I\11 
N338 S\IH ltnvvn800 S1H1 



Deoember 29, 1942 

Professor A. H. Compton 

Dr . L. Szilard 

I wonder whether you would think it useful for me to see 
Greenawalt and to discuss the bismuth cooled power unit and 
possible certain features of the helium cooled power unit. 
If so , would you wish to arrange for me to see him? 

L. Szilard 
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on .1 o in re otion on onse ar t urani ' 
nd whioh were ado befor 

·overnment eu ~ort for t1io research w o rorthco 1n . By this lett r 1 put 

on record y willingn sa u eeir to apply for pa ent for t1es in-

v n'tio s, either lone, or jointly with ermi, nd to a•ei n is atent at 

this t e to e ov r ent for auoh financial co penaatiou b 

ir and equit ble. 

Obviously it would not be exp ·eut to deter ine the v lue or the 

pat nt oy aoli i ing com1otin offer fro in us rial corporati ns or 

pri ate financiers, uut I 'oul be v ry gl d to bi e byte ecis on 

ee.e 

of so s all OO' ittee hioh ooul b oint by Dr. or Dr. h . 

I ·ould ex eot tiat b fore a co itto or t11 sort is poi to, ita 

co posjtion ill bo disc a d l~h .a and i committee ·oul t n look 

throu h a aerie o~ cument hioh h v a be rin on th case. Aft r 

r a:yo of. study the co .i ·toe ooulu .. ako a d f ini to 1·eco en tion . 

Of any f1t ial c pen• tion ic t b eci upon, I oul 
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t ir ot to a non-forufit corporation or my o n ohoosin • 

I wi h to ·ake hi op ortunity t ntio· th t th quo.·tion of ten~• 

wa dieouss d by those who w ta cone rne in lij'9 a~a 19 0. At th t tiree 
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o ne cor;or!4 ion. 

ptl'tonts tor ou inv~uti< ns cr..u ft.a< i6n 

i'ir.<EJ.no ia.l oom;.ensat!on. 'the 

•~nd ~r. S c.hs to Ad: iral 

Be EH' nn Dr • ri&,; s , in th $ .sum~!':{:;) r c f' 1 S'40 • 

r.~ tne u.bse'"1co or.~ suo! u {;Ovcrmaent o>nttd eorporetlon in h:oh th 

acie~tists car. e:;r. :rot their i::f'luence on t..hc une of f'un.Js .. ! u.o z at tu:rw 

propose to agsieu to t.b.e 4ove.rnmont .,witt1.out equitable co:apf~nsnUon, l: atente 

aoveriUG the basic inv ntioua. 

E.xptH·icuc$ has show:.t l1i!.l:t it ie vat-y dir'icult to secure t"'ut..ds for 

•. urs1 its which in their early sta ~as cannot be proved ith certr.i nty to 

bo a.esorving cau.sos. If ru.~ v· or! they are !.nter recuJniaed e.s au.eh, it 

is oif'f'icul·t to r~aks ~~ for tho opportuni-cie~ lost. Thin ia t'LO of the 

reasm1s why :t woul(l, be very .;lnd if un. adequate oo!!lpon~ntion for est in

ventiona would "'rovide l"uno.s which could be put in tho nrulds of non

profit corporation~ ana could be a ministered by sc!Qntist~. 



C..:n~ptor.: 

1 refer 
!:>f' last year in 
ment nlsl.o::. to 
undorlic our \:70 
conve de nee . 

' . 
to tl o :1e1norar~ ~1;.~ '7hic.. I ;:.avo you ~}eceol:ler 20th 
\ , ·. ic.1 I ro.ioed tbc quoat.ion of 11het:1 ,r t!i.e covorn
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This is, I a:n c.fra..i.d, a.?1 lrrcpnrat..le lo!Js . 

:;: : ~~~vc :r-.();: st!lrt d to •;tri t.c. aavm ::ry mm invontlono and 
hope to file a ni..l."U :..er of p-~te~ts in the nenr futuro . '.'.11ile 1 an 
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not to :)0 O! L .o .t):.r·rol:: c:: t.!:~ ;.;::i v•".J_ ~~ .. ty oi' C~..ic~co t ot.hel·l't.'-so 
lc -ul co.·-r) licr~t-on..:: ;·r.:..:~!...:.t o.r1:::'!). :...:Lnc:::l r:1:;- co::1tract v.·h1c."!. I sl.::-ncd 
wl th tba Dnivcra.:. tJ o.:: C:hic ~,...o o .. )ir-eu on .... 1e cer;;.bcr 01, l~P 2, I t::ould 
w.!.s, tc \:•:tii: \:Hu. tho ~igr..::.n:.: of u now co . .!.tr·n.ct until I ;.-lave COl:l
plo eu t1.d.c .P' tent .;ork. It \70n1 {1. not be Itl"j- intention to inter
rupt or slo • \low.t1 '!..:h<£J ·wo1·1~ 'l'fhlch I o::r t!o!.n~; in tho lu'.Jorator .1 at 
present on.;-. it is !'lC.l''""].y a qt..oE!t~on of 3ta:rin. or~ t!-:c p~!.yroll of' 
the "Lni ~ore-ity of Cr:..l.cr.~::;o .·hl.lc I a'J'l -'l'l tln . up t.1oca thL. r~ .d 
filin,:: tho. 1. ~ 

In order to sa.i'e-:-·~arc~ the L""ltor .... £ s of: tho -·o .... -crn:'1cr t .for 
all evcntu..:litios inclut:ln- .--;;;;- C.ec..tl;. _, it .:o.ll ?a a;.v .... oublc to drew 
up in u. lec!:..lly ~indinc .ror:·1 :z.o~:e t:.J.ocu::r3 t w:1c~1. I co ·ll sl:n nr..u 
1hich ';'.t'Oulc rocorc. ;_,y oul.:.c ,tic _ of nssi_::nin~: all those patent 
applicntior-.:: tO tho ::o rc;::•n;:1cnt t:l':ainst f1nsnclal C07:!ponse.t1on 
as may be cleor1.a fair a:nd equito.blE1, toJ.~in , into :::ccount all the 
circt::..'1stance .... o ... 7":/ pa..., t rc ls.tlons!:h' "l th tLa <.,)ove:-nf!lent in 
connect-' on wit~h the vork on 1J.runiu.m . The inclosed ;:;J.enornndum of 
Docomber 2gth contains ....1 p:roposal 1.::;. this dir c.tlO!l . 

Of the p t ..... lt pplice.ttone .• :ich I tn solnf: to f _l , ..... o:. o 
are tliroctl~' role.t:o~ rit.b. p.r>oc0 ... sen w!1ic 1 v"fe .a.ct\.~nll·y at pre:::;ent 
intend to use . I tLS!3WC tlat it s ... :r;t"tld be l)OEs1bla to for-.:t so~e 
sor•t o'!" a1A cpinion as to vthet:J.ar those applications nre of value 
and I would ver.r nuch welcome it 1f o. .fino.l settler.:mnt concerninz 
thcso D.pplications Yrould be nrrived t in tho nenr f1iture . r :~.ore 



Youro sincerely, 

L. Szilard 



April 20; 1943 
' ,,, ._ 

A. H. Compton \ j 1 ,,~Q 

L., Sdlard 

With respect to your memo of March 26 I wish to state that if it is 

felt that it is desirable that I should go back on the payroll as from 

January 1, 1943, I shall be glad to do so . 

I shall also be glad to sign with respect to patents, the same 

agreement as has been signed by me at the time of my appointment by the 

University of Chicago and as has been signed also by the other members 

of the Laboratory . I take it, however that this agreement will not be 

construed to bar me from proceeding as follows: 1 intend to file patent 

applications in which I propose to claim inventions for which the eoncep-

tion date ies before my appointment by the University of Chicago. While 

these claims may be modified later on the basis of specification, I shall 

not draw up any claims for which the conception t1ate falls in the period 

of ~y employment by the University of Chicago. These patent applications 

would be t:lY priv-ate prc.,pert.y • . 

(Should the specification of any of these patent applications 

also describe inventions for which the conception date lies in the period 

during which I was employed by the University of Chicago, I would be under 

obligation to sign, if required, patent applications prepared b,y the Uni-

versity of Chicago in which such inventions are described and claimed, and 

I would be under obligation to assign such patent applications 7ithout 

further financial consideration to the University of Chicago or the United 

States Government. Should, at a later date, the United States Government 

take aver those patent applicationp which would at first be my private 

property and which claim only inventions made by me prior to my employment 
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by the University of Chicago, it would 
I 

\ ~ t • into the sane patent applications new claims 'Cover ing · nv..Q:Iltlm1s . ad.e by me 
. ' ~ 

' >:· ... l' 

dm~ing my em-ployment at the Univer sity-at "'c ; tcago , · and thereby obtain 

a stonger patent that would otherwise be possible . ) 

' . 



THE UN IVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

D ATE April 20, 1943 

To A. H. Compton D E PA RTME NT 

FROM L. Szilard D EPA RTMENT 

IN RE: 

With respect to your memo of March 26 I wish to state that if it is 

felt that it is desirable that I should go back on the payroll as from 

J anuary 1, 1943, I shall be glad to do so. 

I shall also be glad to sign with respect to patents, the same 

agreement as has been signed by me at the time of my appointment by the 

University of Chicago and as has been signed also by the other members 

of the Laboratory. I take it, however tha t this agreement will not be 

construed to bar me from proceeding as follows: I intend to file patent 

applications in nhich I propose to claim inventions for which the concep-

tion date lies before my appointment by the University of Chicago. ~nile 

these claims may be modified later on the basis of specification, I shall 
~"/-~ 

not draw up any: claims for which the conception date falls in the period 

of my employment by the University of Chicago. These patent applications 

would be my private property. 

(Sho1tid the specification of any of these patent applications 

also describe inventions for which the conception date lies i n the period 

during which I was employed by the University of Chicago, I would be under 

obligation to sign , if required, patent applications prepared by the Uni-

vm·si ty of Chicago in which such inventions are described and claimed, and 

I would be under obligation to assign such patent applications without 

further financial consideration to the University of Chicago or the United 

States Government. Should , at a later date, the United States Government 

take over those patent applications which vrould at first be my private 

property and which claim only inventions made by me prior to my employment 
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by the University of Chicago, it would then perhaps be desirable to include 

into the same patent applications new claims covering inventions made by me 

duTine my employment at the University of Chicago, and t hereby obtain 

a stonger pat ent that would otherwise be possible.) 



THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

DATE April 26 6 1943 

To A. H. Compton DEPARTMENT 

FR o M L. Szilard DEPARTMENT 

IN RE: 

In your m.emo dated March ·26, you referred to conversations which 

you had with Dr. Bush on the subject matter of patents. It appears that 

Dr. Bush is willing to see if some satisfactory procedure can be set up 

for evaluating an appropriate compensation for inventions relating to the 

chain reaction. You state, however6 that Dr. Bush wants to be satisfied 

that there are no United States patents or pending patent applications by 

which I could claim compensation according to the established routine 6 and 

that no compensation is sought for inventions which were made subsequent 

to my employment by the University of Chicago. These are conditions which 

can be met and I am enclosing a more detailed statement which I believe will 

satisfy Dr. Bush. 

I further wish to state that the state of our knowledge prior to 

our employment by the Chicago Project can ' be ascertained with reasonable 

certainty on the bases of earlier disclosures by a member of the Metallur-

gical Laboratory who is familiar with our work. 

It would certainly be very desirable if a method of evaluation 

other than the established routine could be followed, particularly since 

it does not appear likely that patents filed in this field can be led 

through the established routine without some danger of undesirable leaks . 

In order to have claims allowed in the patent office, an interference will 

be necessary ~t ~eP te determin~;:~rity and this cannot be done without 

giving some information to other inventors who are putting forward similar 

claims . 
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Ueverthesless, I would very well understand if Dr. Bush were reluc-

tant to give any time or attention to questions connected with patents at 
~ 

this stage of the war. 

patents when I to do work which I felt"hat{ e. possible 

on the outcome o 

I understand that it is considered undesirable that I should stay 

off the payroll and I appreciate the point of view which leads to this atti
~')~ ~ ~('}..ykV-

tude. li wish therefore, to express my willingness to be put on the payroll as 
\~~cJ~ 

from January 1 of this year. I do not feel that I ought to make any conditions 

as to salary and whatever salary you consider equitable under the circumstances 
~J.. -0 <1¢'1.-~ ...... ?--~J 

and with the newer~ant will be acceptable to me. I should also be 

pleased to sign concerning patents the same agreement which I had signed at 

the time when I joined the Chicago Project and which has also been signed by 

all other members of the staff. 

am preparing various patent 
l;.... u--~ 

&&~~~~~~equirements of secrecy 
----~~--~----------~ 

...ae:me fending ~ a arrangement concerning a possible compensation for 
:J 

patents ~ for the being, restrict the claims of some of these patent 

applications to invention which I made before I joined the Chicago Project. 

If, later on, a satisfactory 

found, additional claims might 

rangement concerning the compensation can be 

t into the case which would then~ 
inventions made by me after I joined tH Project. If no~ satisfactory arrange-

1aent concerning compensation is found, I wo d then leave the claims restricted 

to those of my inventions which I made prior to ·oining the Chicago Project and 

would then consider the patent application as my pri property. ~~~ 

~~~N~ 



I hope that this arrangement 
~ 

I wish to add that ~~~~a~~1~·e~,~~~f~~~~~Rn~nn~r+.~n+.v-wTT. 
-eemp~satieB ~ invent~ons made prloz to ottr werle for the Geverameftt-, I 

propose to follow the following procedure. 

I shall prepare a number of patent applications which I w9uld pr~~~~ 
<'IV'-U ~ u ./'. P~ vr~ c~ 

to file in my name through Captain Lavend~in order to meet, in the best 

possible way, all requirements of secrecy. These patent applications would 

fall into two categories. Into the first category would belong patent 

applications in which the claims will be restricted to inventions made by 

me at a time when I was not employed by the University of Chicago; and if 

no satisfactory procedure concerning compensation for these inventions 
0~ t?-r ~ 

can be devised, I would reserve the right to consider~ these patent applica-

tions as my private property. In the second category fall patent applications 

in which are claimed inventions made by me after we joined the Chicago 

Project, and these applications I shall assign, if requested to do so, to 

the University of Chicago or the United States Gove~ent. 

Should it turn out that the specification of patent applications. 

which I consider to belong to the first category and which claim only inven-

tiona made by me at a time when I was not employed by the University of 

Chicago, describe in the specifications inventions made by me while I was 

employed by the University of Chicago, I would then consider myself to be 

undeP.obligation to file further patent applications in which these inventions 

are described and claimed and these patent applications would then bel~ng in 

the second category. Should, at a later date, the Government acquire rights 

to the patent applications of the first category, we could then consider the 

advisability of putting into those applications also claims vovering inven

tions which were made by me during my employment at the University of Chicago; 



. ' ' 

and of withdrawing the corresponding patent applications belonging in the 

... ~~ second catego~~ woul~pos& to follow a similar procedure with respect 

to Columbia University, where I was employed for a certain period of time 

before I was employed by the University of Chicago, and where I had similar 

obligations concerning patents as at Chicago. 



April 26, 1943 

A. H. Compton 

L. Szilard 

In your memo dated March 26, you referred to conversations which 

you had with Dr. Bush on the subject matter of patents. It appears that 

Dr. Bush is willing to see if some satisfactory procedure can be set up 

for evaluating an appropriate compe4sation for inventions relating to the 

chain reaction. You state, however, that Dr. Bush wants to be satisfied 

that there are no United States patents or pending patent applications by 

which I could claim compensation according to the established routine, and 

tha·t uo compensation is sou.,;ht for inventions which were made subsequent 

to my employment by the University of Chicago . These are conditions which 

can be met and I am enclosing a more detailed statement which I believe will 

satisfy Dr. Bush. 

I further wish to state that the state of our knowledge prior to 

our employment by the Chicago Project can be ascertained with reasonable 

certainty on the bases or earlier disclosures by a member of the Metallur-

gical Laboratory who is familiar with our work. 

It would certainly be very desirable if a method of evaluation 

other than the established routine could be followed, particularly since 
l 

it does not appear likely that patents filed in this field can be led 

through the es·cablished routine without some danger of undesirable leaks. 

In order to have claims allowed in the patent office, an interference will 

be necessary in order to determine priority and this cannot be done without 

giving some information to other inventors who are putting forward similar 

claims. 
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Nevertlt 

patents when I h~d an opportunity to do work which I feld has a possible 

bearing on the outcome of the war. 

I understand that it is considered undesirable that I should stay 

off the payroll and I appreciate the point of view which leads to this atti-

tude. I wish therefore~ to express my willingness to be put on the payroll as 

from January 1 of this year. I do not feel that I ought to make any conditions 

as to salary and whatever salary you consider equitable under the circumstances 

and with the newer power to grant will be acceptable to me. I should also be 

pleased to sign concerning patents the same agreement which I had signed at 

the time when I joined the Chicago Project and which has also been signed by 

all other members of the staff. 

I am preparing various patent applications which I propose to file in 

order to safeguard all requirements of secrecy through Captan Lavendar in my 

name pending at a l~ter arrangement concerning a possible compensation for 

patents as for the time being, restrict the claims of some of these patent 

applications to inventions which I made before I joined the Chicago Project. 

If, later on, a satisfactory arrangement concerning the compensation can be 

found, additional claims might be put into the case which would then cover 

inventions made by me after I joined the Project. If not satisfactory arrange-

ment concerning compensation is found, I would then leave the claims restricted 

to those of my inventions which I made prior to joining the Chicago Project and 

would then consider the patent application as my private property. 
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. -1 

It would seem that' this 11s 'the best procedure in view of the possible · 

uncertainty with regard to compensation for inventions made prior to our 

work for the Government, and I hope that you will find this a satisfactory 

solution. 



1943 

L. Szilard 

(! , 
In your memo dated Karch 

. - ~"--~y---

'j .. 
~ you re'ferrfid to conve::-sations which 

you had with Dr. Bush on the subject matter of patents. It appears that 

Dr. Bush is willing to see if some satisfactory procedure can be set up 

for evaluating an appropriate compensRtion tor inventions relating to 

the chain reaction. You state, however, that Dr. Bush wants to be sat~ 

istied that thero are no United States patents or pending patent applic~ 

tiona by which I could claim compensation according to the established 

routine, and that no compensation is sought tor inventions which were ~de 

subsequent to my employment by the University of Chicago. These are oon-

ditions which can be met and I am enclosing a more detailed statement 

which I believe will satisfy Dr. Bush. 

I further wish to state that the state ot our knowledge prior to 

our employment by the Chicago Project can be ascertained with reasonable 

certainty on the basis of earlier disclosures by a member of the Metal-

lurgioal Laboratory who is familiar with our work. 

It would certainly be very desirable if a method of evaluation 

other than the established routine could be followed, particularly since 

it does not appear likely that patents filed in this field can be led 

throl~h the established routine without some danger of undesirable leaks. 

In order to have claims allowed in the patent office, an interference 

will be necessary for determining priority and this cannot be done without 

giving some information to other inventors who are putting forward similar 

claims. 
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I -.; 

I • I ' 

lleverthelass., I , Wd lvery •el+ uutlers·tand if Dr. Bush were rolue-=-.. -- ,...·-·· , ......... ~ 

tant to give any ttme or att ntion to questio~ connected ~th patents at 
~ . .. . 

J~J ... ..... ) .. , " · :. 

this stage of the war. 

I understand that it is considered undesirable that I should stay 

oft the payroll and I appreciate the point of view which leads to this at-

titude. Moreover I understand th~t the War Department m~y put forward, in 

the near future, a proposal tor settling the iss~e of patent compensation. 

In these circumstances, I wish, therefore, to express my willingness to pu 

be put on th~ payroll as from January 1 of this year. I do not feel that I 

ought to make any conditions as to salary and whatever salary you consider 

equitable tmder the circumstances and which is within your power to grant 

will be acceptable to me. I should also be J~leased to sign coDBrning patents 

the same agreement which I had _signed at the time when I joined the Chicago 

Project and which has also been signed by all other members of the staff. 

I hope that this arrangement appears satisfactory to you. 

I wish to add that for the time being. I propose to .follow the fol-

lowing procedure. 

I shall prepare a number of' patent applications ~ioh I would pro-

pose to file in my name through Captain tavendar with tho u.s. Patent Office 

in order to meet, in the best possible way, all requirements of secrecy. 

These patent applications WQuld fall into two categories. Into the first 

category would belong patent applications in which the claims will be res-

tricted to inventions ma<;ie by me at a time when I was not employed. by the 

University of Chicago; and if' no satisfactory procedure concerning compensation 

for these inventions oan be devised, I would reserve the right to consider 

some or all of these patent applications as my private property. In the 
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second category fall patent applications in which are claimed inventions 

made by me after we joined the Chicago Project, and these applications I 

shall assign, if requested to do so, to the lniversity of Chicago or the 

United States Government. 

I intend to follow a similar procedure vrl. th respect to Columbia 

University, where I was employed for a certain period of time before I 

was employed by the University of Chicago, and where I had similar obli-

gations concerning patents as at Chicago. 

TH1S DOCUMENT HAS Bttfl 
TAKEN FROM A FILE OF THE 
ARGO:'!:'! E Nf1.1l0 :~AL LABORATORY. 
AND W.~.S TUimED OVeR TO 
DR. LEO SZIU.RD ON 

....... ~ ... ,;.. .. f.y········-···1~)6· 
1{9~e,0~ 



April 28. 1943 

A. R. Compton 

L. Szilard 

General Groves' inquiry about British patents and patent applications 

I have looked fUrther into this matter and can oonfir.m 

the tollowinga Mo British ~~plications in the field ot 

nuclear physics were filed by{afte~ December 31, 1936. The ap

plications which were filed before that date led to two British 

patents_ one of these dealing with the chain reaction is a secret 

British patent_ the other covering the generation of radioactive 

elements by neutrons and related matters, but not mentio1mg expli-

citly chain reactions, has been issued under the number 440023 



A. R. Compton 

L. Szilard 

f- .Vl,, 
3H 

. '1(~0 f, 
Ot 

28, 1943 

l 
In your memo date:G~ol}.· 2 ; you menti:'oned -that Dr. Bush would 

like to be satisfied with regard to the following questionsa 

1. Whether I have, in oonnection with the chain reaction, any 

United States patents or any United States patent applications pending 

which might be allowed later by which I could claim compensation aooord-

ing to the established routine. The answer to this is the following. 

' There were no such patents or pending patent applications at the time 

when I entered the employment of the University of Chicago, and I have 

not f i led any patent applications since that time. 

For the sake of completeness, I may add the following: I have 

not applied for any suoh patents either in the United States or abroad 

after April 1, 1939. 

Prior to that date, I had not applied for patents in this field 

anywhere except in the United States and Great Britain. 

In so far as patent applications are concerned which were oon-

neoted with the problem of the chain reaction and which were filed in 

the United States prior to April 1939, these were either withdrawn or, 

in the case of one application which was allowed, all references to the 

chain reaction were deleted f:·om the specifications and claims before the 

patent issued. Consequently, there is, at present, no pending patent ap-

plication in the United States which contains references or claims with 

respect to the chain reaction and which might be allowed at a later date. 
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~. J 

r J · , ~·-
Of the patent appl a~ions~iied in Great Britain prior to April 

·~ . 
1939, none is pending. There is, however, one patent which has been granted 

--> 

and that patent is a secret British patent which was assigned by me to the 

British Admiralty in 1936. 

2. Whether the inventions for which compensation is sought are 

only those which were made previous to my employment by the University of 

Chicago. 

The answer is yes. 

3. In this point, you raise the question of the desirability of 

having a complete statement of inventions made by me prior to my employment 

by the University of ChX&go. 

An incomplete list of such inventions was submitted by me to 

Mr. Blair at his request in a letter dated September 4, 1942. While it 

is difficult to give a complete list of all the inventions made, it is 

possible to ascertain with reasonable ce~tainty in any specific case 

whether or not a given invention was made by me prior to my employment 

by the University of Chicagc, or during my emploument by the University 

of Chicago. 

Professor Dempster and I in the last few days, have been going 

through my files, and Professor Dempster is preparing a list of disclosures 

which appear to us to be of significance in this respect. 



April 28, 1943 

A. H. Compton 

L. Szilard 

You mentioned to me that it would not be desirable for 

me to make use of the services of a patent attorney in connection 

with my inventions unless that patent attorney had been cleared 

previously through the usual channels , and you asked me whether 

I had discussed my inventions with any patent attorneys outside 

our Project. In answer to this question , I wish to state that 

I had not consulted any patent attorney in connection with this 

matter at any t~e since the beginning of my employment at 

Columbia University in November 1940, to date. 

In order to prepare patent applications , I do not think 

it is necessary for me to consult with any patent attorneys , but 

I might, in the near future, be in need of legal advice in order 

to obtain an independent opinion concerning my righ a and 

obligations with respect to the Project in connection with patents . 

For this reason, I might ask, in the near future, that some patent 

lawyer in whom I have confidence be cleared. 



A. H. Compton 

t. Szilard 

April 28, 1943 

n1is is to confirm our conversations which you and I had 

yesterday in which I agreed to go on the payroll of the Metallurgical 

Laboratory as from January 1, 1943. My obligations concerning 

patents which I previously signed, would, I presume, go automatically 

into effect with my acneptance of the salary check. 

I 

'j 
( 

I 
~ 



r-... . 
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

DATE April 30, 1943 

To A. H. Compton 

FRoM 1. Szilard 

DEPARTMENT 

DEPARTMENT 

IN RE: 

After our last talk I had further conversations with Mr. Dempster 

and Mr. York, and I understand that these conversations are now closed 

and that Mr. York is preparing a report on the patent situation concern

ing the basic chain reaction ideas. 

On the basis of the last conversation with Mr. York, I became 

again doubtful whether the term "invention" as used in the text which 

the members of our Project have to sign on accepting employment with 

the Project is not so vague and ambiguous as to cause trouble in my 

case if the War Department intends to acquire these patents. Apparently, 

neither the University of Chicago nor the Government can relinquish any 

rights acquired, and so a situation might arise in which the War Depart

ment is unable to make an agreement with me concerning patents for which 

I ~ appl~ during my employment with the University of Chicago even 

though I consider them as my property. 

In the absence of legal advice I am somewhat groping in the dark, 

but it seems to me that perhaps the following solutions might be a way 

out of our difficulty~ If the War Department intends to take over the 

patent application which I am now preparing1 I could now give the Wer 

Department for a fee of one dollar an option for acquiring these patents 

within a specified time and for a specified financial compensation. After 

I gave such an option, I could go on the payroll of the University of 

Chicago and sign the usual obligation concerning patents with the proviso 
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that the patent application which is covered by my agreement with the War 
l' 

Department is exempt from my agreement with the University of Chicago. 

We could clear up these questions rather rapidly if General Groves 

could appoint somebody with whom I could discuss these questions. 

Pending the clarification of questions of this type, it might 

perhaps be wis.e not to set the machinery yet into motion for putting me 

back on the payroll. If I accepted the checks of the University of 

Chicago now, I might then later have to go off ~he payroll for a second 

time during the mont~ in which the patent in question is actually going 

to be filed. This might be undesirable, and I wonder what, in these cir-

cumstances, you consider the best course to take. 



;.ffldallurgtcal J!.aboratorp 
May 1, 191~3 

A. H. Compton 

L. Szilard 

' .....,...,..... __ . , . ~ . ~· ... 
Please O.o not set thP •!lachincrJ. jpto motion or actually puttinr me on the 
payroll until I hr ~ an oppo-'L'.L , i ty te se ou. t-

LS:Ci'l r 
I 

L. Szilard 

.. 



A. H. Compton 

t . Saila.rd 

You have repeatedlf . . .. ) 

( \1 

• ... 

y 7, 1943 

. . 
t1oned tc e that the War Department 

wiahed to acquire rights to ~11 inventions wh1oh relate to tho probl 

o£ the chain reaot1on inol uding those 1nnmt1ona whioh were d.o by me 

before I wu . ployed by the t1niveraity ot Chicago. I have repeatedly 

expr seed rq willingness to lot tho GoverJZD.8J1t have all my invontione 

1n thi tiald a&a.1nat such f1nano1al oo~penaation as may be de d 

tair and equitable. 

t shall now file, 1n the near future. one or more patent 

applications in this field and I anxious to enter, concerning the1e 

patent applioa.t1ona. into an reement with tho t/i tb tbl War Department 

which would give the War Department. against a conaideratlon o.f' cne 

dollar, an option to these patent applicatiotla . 'l'he ar Department 

could then take up or reject th1a option within tho next r rw months . 

The agreement would hav to apeoity tho right• which the War Dapar · e:a.t 

110uld aoquire and the oarnpenaation which it woulcl pay in oaee it decides 

to take up tho option. 

In ord.er to be able to draw up auoh an agreement. lt would 

be n ceuary to know just what typ o.f' agre t'ta the War Department 1a 

tree to make oonoer.ning auoh patent ri&hta . It G neral arovee could ap-

point aomebo~ ho 11 authoriaed to speak in the name or the War Depart-

nt and who 1 aware or the legal limitations whioh are impoaed upon 

the ar Department in a D.latter of thia kind, I should be very clad to 

enter into a diacuseion on th1e matter at once so that an agre ont givlna 
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...... _ 1---.., -

ttme when I file the p ~n~· ~plioations •hOve referred to. 

In signing an agreement 'ri.th the 11n1ve.rai t y of Chicago COllum ... 

ing inventions made arter January 1. U.f43. it might. be adriaable explicitly 

to exempt patent applications tor whieb there ta a dlreot. e.gre nt bnween 

the War Department and ayaelt. I bellevo tbia -ldght. bo neceaae.ey in order 
/ 

to avoid leial oomplioationa. I!onver. since I aa without legal u·doe 

I wlsh to ask whether it would be poastble tor General Gro-vea to designate 

soaeboq who '(Ould act u my legal advisor in connection w1 th thia ~~&:tter .• 
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To 

F ROM 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

DATE July 31, 1942 

A. H.Compton D E PART MENT 

L. Szilard D EPART MENT 

IN RE: Visit to Brush BerylJium Co. 
Re: Production of uranium metal. 

Dr. Creutz and I visited, yesterday, Dr. c. B. Sa~yer of the 
Brush Beryllium Co., and had conversations also with Mr. Kjellgren, 
of Brush Beryllium, and with W. R. Burwell, Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the Brush Development Co. 

According to Dr. Sawyer, there is a sporting chance that 
uranium metal can be produced by the method which is at present being 
used for the production of beryllium metal. This method, which we 
were asked to keep secret, consists in the following: 

Beryllitw fluoride is thrown into molten magnesium and 
the magnesium is removed from the reduced beryllium by 
allowing it to remain in contact with an excess of beryllium 
fluoride. 

Mr. Sawyer and Mr. Burwell proposed that the Brush Beryllium Co. will 
try~ their o~~ expense, the same process for uranium, and that we 
provide them for this purpose with about 50 lbs. of uranium tetra
fluoride. 

LS:g 
Copies to: Do an 

Hilberry 
Allison 
Fermi 
Spedding 

L. Szile.rd i 



.. 

Dear ector Co pton: 

I underst c1 

that 1 t woul be cess y .for m.e no to stop · orl{ on tho pro-

ject unless I gave ~~ undertaking not to fila ny patent applica

tions for my inventions made prior to Jovember 1940. The 

possibility that t is situation might nrise as ir~icated earlier 

by Captain Lavender a..•1d I gave you a me 1vro.ndum on t:1is subjoot 

ated July 20th. In that memorandum I stated that 1f th:ta situa

tion should arise I ould pre.fer to refrain from taking out 

pata.ts rather than diminioh ~potential usefulness £or the gork 

with w .. ich our proj ct is connected . 

As you kno~ I have not filed any patent applications for 

inv nticns which relate to our 1or•k d have thus rio patent 

applications pen ..... ing 7hich migh.t como into interference w1 th 

patents arising out of work on this project . 1l'L.erefore if' I IJili!!!" 

~ve an undertaking not to file an . patent applications concerru.n 

my inventions made prior to ..... over.lber 1940 tLoro is no possibility 

o.f any interference bet oen me a.n patent a-op11cation file by 

t.o government. I , in th.e ciroumstancos , willing to ;ive such 

an un rtrucing in a lega~ly binding form in ccordanoe iith 

my 1 tent ion 1 d1catod in e , ora..7'l of July 20th1 ~.~f... J ~ ~· 
~~~~~~,_~~~~ I tuk it tht t if a.'l'l agre .ent should bo res. eJ. bet geon ,...-- ~ 

~ 

mo t. cone rn1 to §2)~. 
be released 

' government 1ght 



payroll of the I.'etallurgico.l from January 1, 

1943, 7cu ~~G~~ decide upon. 

You 1111 remember that I aske to b-o talton off the p yroll 

1n January because, in tho absence of logal advice, I wan not in

foz'l.!led :rhether my obligations .concerning inventions und~:t .. tho 

terms of' my employment by t le University of: Chicago ·1ould interfere 

with my f1li ~ patent applications £or inventions made by me before 

"iovember 1940. In view of your con . U.."lication of August 4th and 

my reply given in the present memorandum this point has become 

irrelevant . At that time it was Dr. Bush's intention and also 

yours and mine that I should go back on the payroll as f'rom 

January 1, 1943. I am inclosing a copy cf a memorP~dum dated 

twcb. 26, 19 3 which you had sent me in t is connection .. 

I take it that until I hear from you my present status 

remains unchanged and that yo;.l '.Till let me knoY as from ha~ date 

on you want me to go baok on the payroll . 

In expressing my willingness to givo the undortaldng which 

I tnentioned above I e.m r:orely taking a possible financial loss and 

I am certain that you realize that I have no alternative lGft 

since I cun sure ycu ¥OUld not eXpect me to sacrifice my potential 

usefulnea.;. for our wo:-k, h wever small it may be, for t~ 1e sake of 

financial gnin . 

Dr. A. H.. "ompton 
.. etallurgical Laboratory 

University o:f Chicago 

Sincerely yourn, 

L. Szilard 
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METALLURGICAL LABORATORY 



' THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

DATE August 4, 1943 

To Leo Szilard DEPARTMENT 

FROM Arthur H. Compton DEPARTMENT 

INRE: Temporary disconnection from the Metallurgical Project 

Until such time as the patent negotiations between yourself and 
the government have been completed, I regret that it will not be 
possible to use your services further as a consultant or otherwise 
in connection with the Metallurgical Project. Until such time as you 
may be officially appointed again on the project I must accordingly 
request that you refrain from discussing the progress of the project 
or other matters of a secret character with its members and keep , from 
access to secret material associated with the project. I am calling 
attention to the members of the project the fact that we are no longer 
authorized to discuss our work and other secret matters with you. 

While this change in status is to be effective at once, your pass 
to the Metallurgical Laboratory will remain valid through August 5, 
in order that during that time you can return to our Information Office 
all of the secret reports, notebooks and other secret papers. Your 
passes and keys should be turned over to Mr. Stearns in the personnel 
office. 

I am informed that the patent attorneys Wilkinson, Huxley, Bryon, 
and Knight are being considered for clearance in order that they may 
represent you in your patent discussions with the government. Until 
their clearance has become effective you are requested not to discuss 
any secret matters with them. After the clearance you will be free 
to discuss with them all questions associated with your work as based 
upon information that was available before November 1940. They are not 
authorized to receive information that has become available since that 
time. 

May I take this opportunity to thank you for the valuable work 
which you have done for the Metallurgical Laboratory and my personal 
pleasure at being associated with you in this connection. Your 
colleagues on the project join me in expressing to you our best wishes. 

KT 
cc: s. K. 

E. Fer 
H. D. h 
R. s. 
J. 
B. 



• • Compton 

L. Szil 

n yo on e or dum of us'Ust 4th you xaontion t1 at tho 

pater t attornoy firm ·aL·inson6 Huxley, Bryon, nd :te;ht are 

b 1nz cons_dorod ror cle unoe but that t oir cloar nee ill 

ot at.thori.t thorn to eoo1 vo 1nfor:uat1on t~ t 1as bocor e 

v 11 blo s:..."'lce rove:nbor .9·10. s JOU c ~1 info. _I•o:u 7:1rJ ono-

l"nnd··· o July 20 1 l 4 nr esiro to h vo .:..."' . :·· o of t:.. 

.f~l~ cl ax•cd n.ri'Jos out o.. ... .~.1ocd o ;1.a co:-1pe·tant dvico 

nti ns on ey nog-..i.U con.1'1oc ;;ion i th t~1e evalu tio1 of _ y 

otio.tion 1 th tho Govornr.lOnt . .1 ucco:., an co i th. r omo."and'll.t!l 

of ur.ru t A., 1943 I ;ould not n d th holp of lis i':!.Pm ... or tho 

urpos of f ling tont nplicntion • 

It soo. s to me that the t.m o tru· .n rerorrod to in ray 

me o'and 1 dated August 4th oud l"n.vo no ··1o lt rnativcs: 

o1 t ler ,;;o reach nn groemont wi ~ ~ Govo ,nt and than .ilo 

p tont lie t~.ons t'1r u""_ Co.~ ain 'J ifon "ol"', or ro_l:f in o.l to-

n-ether a tent .lib tions for -·nvontl.ons do by 

a befo a ·ov bor 19 o. cL .. c stances I need 10 ad" 

of p tent co mocllor in .ave con:_denoo . 1~e ev 

tion of 'lY inventions have to d in the ... 1.[;ht of OUl" 

sent' 011 go nd I 

· 1 port1n nt 1 fo 

ct as co nscllor. 
I 

r cannot ~1 ous~ i· 

1 .1 not be 11 ing or abl 
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.,. -

A. H. Compton 

I·a:y I ccordint;ly .request that l!r . Hume 1 D cloa.ranoe be 

made unllmi tod so that I shall be perrni tted t-o oornmu...'1.1oato to 
, 

him such information. ~ I conslde!• to be pertinent; altox•:m1• 

tively I should approoiato a. comr'lunication stating whathor 

such goncral clearnnc ., ts boing refused in pr·inci: lo for a..11y 

counsollor of . ' - choice . If' that '·Ol'C tho cane , I i.'TOUl:l ~linh 

to 'lli thdra.w my re<tuost for> cloe.rinc; gr , llu.r:J.e . 

rrHlS DOCUMENT HAS 8E£flf 
iTMEN FROM A FILE OF THE 
1\RGONNE NATIONAL LASORATORY 
AND WAS TURNED OVER TO 
DR. LE SZI LARD ON 

Sincerely yours ~ 
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1/ '1 tr-<--
; I l August 611 1943 

( {: lt1 
A. Ho Compton 

L. Szilard 

With respect to yournemorandum dated August 4, 1943 and my reply of 

the same date, I wish to reiterate for your convenience and for transmittal 

to Captain Lavender the following: 

A few weeks ago, Captain Lavend~r made me an offer for inventions which 

I made prior to November 1940 and which relate to our work. I have not taken 

out any patents for these inventions but they are disclosed in report A-55 

end some other documents~ Captain Lavender offered me a lump sum of $25,000 

for these inventions and added that if I did not wish to accept this offer, 

I could file patent applications on my own behalf and submit them to the 

Government as prescribed by law. He said, however, that if I should take 

that course, he may be compelled to suggest that my connection with the Met~ 

allurgical Laboratory be severed. The reason which he gave was the following: 

If I should have patents pending Which relate to our work and which are not 

owned by the Gove~ment, these patents would come into interference in the 

Patent Office with patents owned by the Government. The knowledge which I 

am acquiring through my present association with the Metallurgical Laboratory 

would, so he sa.id, give me a more favorable position in the interference 

proceedin~n than I would othen;ise have., 

I now nndersta.nd from your mernorandtlDl of Aut;ust 4, 1943 that I would 



A. H" Compton August 6, 1943 

from filing patent applications on inventions made by me before November 1940. 

Since I am sure you would not expect me to sacrifice, for the sake of financial 

gain» my potential usefulness for our work, however small it may be, you will 
a, "rw t • .,- "' , ~ r 

realize that I have really no choice but to give such an ~~~ I have 

indicated to you that I would take this course earlier in a memorandum dated 

July 20, 1943. ~/ ~ 
-~ _.. __ - - .. h 1- • -L. , • 

jC ., '~~ "" ~,.........---. 

Should the ~dertvkj~given above not be sufficient and should 
0 r c: _ 1 zc5 L ~ r 

Captain Lavender want me to sign a different l:mcl:ef'lte:king as a condition for 

my remaining at my work, I shall be pleased to recbive the text of the state

ment which Captain Lavender would consider suffici~nt~ 

\ 



Augua 8, 194S 

A~ Compton 

t. Szilard 

ith respect to your rancium dated Auguast ' • 1943 and my reply or 

th s date, I 'Wish reiterate for your oonnnienoe an r r transmittal 

to Captain LaTen er th tollowinga 

A few weeks o, C ptain Lavender made me an otter tor inventions Whioh 

I made prior to vember 1940 a:n.d which rela to our work. I have not taken 

out any patents t r these inventions but they are dieclosed in report ~56 

and a other doc enta. Captain Laven r offered me a lump sum of 251 000 

for these invention• and add that if I di not 1ri. h to accept this otter, 

I c uld file patent applications on my own behalf and au it tb. to tho 

Gov rl:ll'llent as prescribed by law,. He s id, howeTer, that it I should take 

that course, he may b compelled to suggest that my connection w1 th the et

allurgical Laboratory be severed. Th r aeon hieh he gave was th following& 

It I should have patents pending 'Which relate to our 110rk and which are not 

owned by tb Government, theae patents would come into interference in the 

Patent Office with patenta owned by th Govermnent. The knowledge which I 

acquiring through my present association with the Metallurgical Laboratory 

would, so he aid, gi a more tavorable pc 1 tion in th . interferen e 

proceedings than I uld otherwise have. 

I now Ullderatand fr0111. your m randum. of August 4, 1943 that I woul 

have to quit working in the Laboratory unless I gave an assurance that the 

ai tuation which Captain Lavender wants to avoid will not ari••• In .the ciro~ 

stances. I willing to giv an Ulld rtaking that if I should not aooept 

Captain LAvender • s offer to which I ref rred abov • I shall retrain .f'orever 



A. H,. Compton -2- August 66 1943 

trem filing patent applications on inventions made by me before November 1940. 

Sinee I am aure you would net e:xpeot me to aaoritice. t'er the sake of tinanoial 

gain, my petential uae£ulness for our werk. however &mall it may be, you will 

realize that I have really ne choice but te give suoh an undertaking,. I have 

indicated to you that I would take this oourae earlier in a memorandum u:te4 

July 20' 1943. 

Should the undertaking given a.betve net be suft'ioient and should 

Captain La.ven<W:r want me to sig:m. a d.if'ferent undertaking as a. condition ter 

my remaining at my "WWrk, I shall be pleased to receive the text ef the atate

ment wbieh Captain Lavender would consider su£t'icient0 



A. H. Compton 

L. Szilard 

With respect to your memorandum dated ugust 4, 1943 and rq repl y 

of the same date, I wish to reiter te for your oonvonienoe and for trans-

mittal to Captain Lavender the following: 

A fn woeks ago, Captain Lavender made me an offe.r for inventions 

\which I made prior to November 1940 and which relat to our work. I have 

not taken out any patents for th ae inventions but they aro disclosed in 

report A- 55 and some other documents . Captain Lavender offered me a lump 

sum of 25,000 tor the e invention& and ddod that if I did not wish to 

cc pt this offer, I could file patent application on my own behalf and 

submit them to th Government as prescribed by 1 :w. He said, however, that 

if I should take that course, he may be compelled to suggest that my con-

nection with the Metallurgical Laboratory bo severed. The reason Wbioh he 

gav was the f'ollow1nga If I ahould ~ve paten15"pending which r late to 

our work and which are not owned by the Government, these patents woul d 

come into interference in the Patent Office with patents owned by the Govern• 

ment. The knowledge whioh I am acquiring through my present aaaooiation 
' 

f'C~Ni!.. 
with th 14 tall urgical Laboratory would, so he said• pt me a a more favor-

able position in th interference proceeding than I would otherwise have. 

I nov underatand from your memorandum of August 4, 1943 that I 

would have to quit working in the Laboratory unless I g4ve an aaauranoe that 

th situation whioh Captain Lavender wants to avoid will not arise. In the 

cirol.lll.atanoea, I am willin& to give an undertaking that it I should not ao-

oept Captain Lavender's offer to Whioh I referred above, I ahall retrain 

y 



Ao H. Compton - 2- August 6, 1943 

de .by me before 

November 1940o Sinoe I am sure you would not oxpeotme to sacrific , for 

the sake of financial gain, my potential usefulness for our work, however 

small it may be, you will realize that I have really no choice but to give 

such an undertaking. I have indicated to you that I would take this course 

earlier in a memordndum dated July 20, 1943o 

Should the undertaking'given above not be sufficient and should 

Captain Lavender want me to sign a different undertaking as a coudition for 

my r rnaining at my work, I shall be pleased to receive the text of the atate

ment which Captain Lavender would consider sufficiento 
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1943 

A H. Compton 

Le Szilard 

With respect to youramerandum dated August 4, 1943 and my reply of 

the same date, I wish te reiterate !'or your ocnveni nee and for transmittal 

to Captain Lavender the !'ollowinga 

A few weeks ago, Captain Lavender made me an offer for inventions which 

I made prior to November 1940 and which relate to our work. I have not taken 

out any patents !'or these inventions but they are disclosed in report ~56 

and some other documents. Captain Lavender offered me a lump sum. o!' 125~000 

for thea inventions and added that if I did not wish to accept this o!'ter, 

I could file patent applications on my own behalf and submit them to the 

Government aa prescribed by law. He said, however, that i!' I should talc• 

that course, he may be compelled to suggest that my connection with the .._Jiet-
~l 

allurgioal Laboratory be severed• The reason which he gave was the !'ollowinga 

If I sheuld have patents pending Which relate to our ~rk and which are not 

ewned by the Government, these patents would come into interference in the 

Patent Office with patents owned by the Government. The knowledge which I 

am acquiring through my present association with the Metallurgical Laboratory 

would, so he said, give me a more favorable position in the interferenoo 

proceedings than I -.uld otherwise have. 

I now understand from your memorandum. o!' August 4, 1943 that I would 

have to quit working in the Laboratory unless I gave an asauranoe that the 

situation which Captain Lavender want• to avoid will not arise• In the cir~ 

stances, I am willing to give an undertaking that if I should not aoeept 

Captain Lavender's offer to Which I referred above, I shall refrain forever 



A. H. Compton -2-
- '"'l 

~:·.} August 6, 1943 
t 

a 

from filing patent applications on _inventions made by me ostcn-e November 1940o 

Since I am sure you would not expect me to sacrifice, for the sake of' financial 

gian, my potential usefulness f'o~ our work, however small itnay be, you will 

realize that I have really no choice but to give suoh an undertakingo I have 

indicated to you that I would take this oourse earlier in a memorandum dated 

July 20, 1943. 

Should the undertaking given above not be sufficient and should 

Captain Lavender want me to sign a different undertaking as a condition for 

my remaining at my work, I shall be pleased to receive the text of the state-

ment which Captain Lavender would consider suff'iciento 



A. H. Compton 

t. Szilard 

It you t'ind that my memorandum of August 6th ia 0. 1. and it you 

think 1 t is proper to do this. I should like to have added to th1e 

~orandum before you forward it to any third person. the following 

sentence: 

I tt.ke it that I em retaining the right to appeal to Dr. B\lah 

in connection w1 th any commitment into whioh I am now onterin& u an 

alternative to discontinuing my work at the Metallurgical Laboratory. 

and that Dr. Duah shall have the right to free me !'rom any such o~ 

mitment if he sees tit. 



.:ffletal~urgical Jlaboratorp · 
r 

7 , 1943 

A_ H. Compton 

L. Szilard 

I e attached memorandum of today 1 s date and 

wish to view of the circumstances , to regular-

before , I shall 

January 1 , 1943, 

any other later date . 

to your discretion. S 

roll , I shall naturally sign 

ing inventions 

of Chicago . 

of salary is left 

•th going on the pay-

concern-

the University 

The attched memorandum deals with my entering into other 

commitments concerning patents which go beyond the commit-

ments to which other members of the Laboratory are subject , 

and I understand that if I enter into such further commit-

ments , the Director of the o . s . R. D. shall have the right to 

free me from these commitments at his discretion. 

L. SZILARD 



7, 1943 

A. H. Compton 

L. S&ilard 

I refer to the atUched memorandum of today's date and wish 

to ask you, in view of the circumstances, to regulari~e my posi-

tion with respect to the payroll. As indicated before, I shall 

be pleased to be put on the payroll as from January 1, 1943, but 
~ 

it is left to your discretion to ee'beurtiM any other later date, 

~im1larly the rate of salary is left to your discretion. Simultan-

eouely with going on the payroll, I shall naturally sign the usual 

commitment concerning inventions made during my employment by the 

University of Chioago. 
~ ~'k 

The attached memorandum diae~eees tee pessi~ili~ my en-

tering into other commitments oonoerning patents which go beyond 

the commitments to which other members of the Laboratory are subjeot, 

and I understand that if I enter into suoh further commitments, the 

Direotor of the o.s.R.D. shall have th right to free me from these 

commitments at his discretion. 

~··1 



X 

A. H. Compton 

L. Ssilard 

With respect to your memorandum dated August 4, 1943 and my reply ot 

tbe date, l wish to r iterate tor your convenience and for transmittal 

to C ptain Lavender the following: 

A te e ks ago, Captain Lavender made me an o£fer for inventions which 

I made prior to November 1940 and which relate to our work. I have not taken 

out any patents for these inventions but they ar di closed in report A-55 

ands other documents. Captain Lavender offered me a lurap sum or 26,000 

for thea inventions and added that if I did not ~ah to accept this offer, 

I oou~d file patent applications on my own behalf and submit th~m to the 

Government aa prescribed by law. Be said, ho ver, that if I should take 

that course, he may be compelled to auggest that Ill¥ connection with the Mot-

allurgical Laboratory be severed. The reason which he gave s the follo~nga 

If I should have patents pending which relate to our work and whioh are not 

owned by the Government, the e patents would came into int rferenoe1n the 

Patent Office with patents owned by the Government. The knowledge which I 

am acquiring through my present association with the Met llurcical Laboratory 

uld, o he aid, Give me more favorable poaition in the 1nterfer nco 

proceedings than I would oth rwise have. 

I now understand from your memorand\.llll of August 4, 1943. that l would 

have to quit ofi in the Laboratory unleee I gave an a surance that the 

situation which Captain Lavender nts to avoid will not arise. In the cir-

cumatanoee, I am willtng to give such an aasuranc by committing myaelf' to 

the~t if' I do not aooept Captain Lavender's otter to which I 



A. R. Compton August 7, 1943 

referred above • I shall retrain 1'oreYer from filing patent application• on 

inventions made by before November 1940. Since I aure you would not 

expect me to aaor11"1oe • for 'he sake of financial gain, my potential uaetul

neaa for our work, however small it y be. you trill realiae that I really 

have no choice but to give auoh an assurance. I have indicated to you that 

I would take this course earlier in o. m.emorandum dated July 20, 1943. 

Should the commitment given above not be sufficient and should 

Captain Lavender want mo to sign a differenot commitment aa a condition for 

my re ining at rrry work, I shall be pleased to receive the text of the 

statement which Captain Lavender would consid-er auft'ioient. 

I understand. ho•ver, that the commitment given above or any other 

commitment whioh I. 'IJJAY give now as an alternative to quitting work at the 

lletallurgioal ltLboratoey leaves the lillY open to an appeal on my part to 

th Director of the o. s. R. D. and that it 'Will be at the discretion of 

the Director of the 0. s. R. D. to free me from such a camnitment. 



August 9,. 1943 

A. H. Compton .. 
L. Szilard 

I understand from Colonel Metcalf who has been talking over 

the telephone with Captain Lav nder that any comm1tm nt along the 

lines stated in my memorandum to you dated August 7th uld be con-

sidered insufficient. Colonel etcalt tells m that I have to choose 

between two alternativesa either accept the Government•e offer made 

by Captain Lavender,. or leave my work which is connected with the 

Metallurgical Labor tory. Since I do not wish to give up my work,. 

I herewith commit mws lf to acceptance of Captain Lavender's offer. 

According to this offer, the Government would pay 26,000 

for the assignme~~rnment of any and all inventions,. dia• 

cov ries,. methods and ideas relating to nuclear fission whioh are 

not covered by issued patents or abandoned patent applications . I 

will agro to assign any patent application that might be prepared by 

the Government concerning my inventions,. and agr e to abide by the 

judgment of th Government aa to character and scope of the applica-

tiona presented to me for signature. 

It is ~ understanding that it will be at the discretion ot 

th Director of the o.s.R.D. to free me from this commitment 1t he 

sees fit to do ao. 



THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

DATE • , 1943 

To H. Oo on DEPARTMENT 

FROM • ~ 1 DEPARTMENT 

IN RE: 

t • lf to let 

• t • ot £1nano1al con 1de tlon an, 1n• 

ventS. • 1n tlW field ~ nu.ol U" t1 elon wbl. · q be 

d1acloa 4 to aDJ abandoD paten appllca on ot • 

LS : Vlt 
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A,. .b. Compton 

A$ et t(,d befox 1 I do not 1sh to tako an,. o.tion 

1n cot!..•"u~ct1on .11th patoxd;a uh1eh 1d3'11.t intar.rax-o -rli th !1J."' 

potcntio.l U$o ... lnaao fol"' om .. , wwk. Thorofol'o, if you do 

a PUling to tha GfJ." ot that 1t 1JJ incomp~t1blo ·fth my p-ro• 

sent 1 o k ro:r 110 to f1lo patent a,ppl1eet!ons to ·~ inventions 

u Gb by l:lle b ,fore the Gove... ont ~ao supporting otut O!"k1 

tho laauo ~n 1sed by C$ptn1n La.vendo:r would bo oorwidol~Gd by 

mo o sottled .. 

I wd<n~stand, hcl ovor, from our last oonveJJ·Bation. 

that you do not \11sh to l1la!IG" ouoh a. rttlinEh thnt 1t is I"aoos

niz d that I WJ. gnt1 tled to e. vul.1ng on thi 1aauo, and that 

you would pruu1 this matter on t ·or a l"ul1na to Di' . !ruab. In 

o.ooorda.no& w1tb tbi· • I am enoloeing lettox- lld~e d to 

Dl'. Bush wb1e.ll. you ma)" fo.t*tlat"d at rour oonvon!once w1 tb such 

comments aa you o~ ftt to nake. 

Eno, 1 



A. H~ Compton 

L. Szilard 

August 28 1 1943 

Could I tal~ to you before you go on vacation about 
t~at letter which I thouGht of sending to Dr. Bush? I have 
so far not mfiled it. I , myself, intend t o be away on 
vac~tion starting Tuesday. 

KT 

TH.IS DOCUMENT HI\S BEEN 
TA'<EN FR01,1 A F Lc. OF THE 
AR.GO:a:E ~!.\TI'J. ': L L~1SO~ATORY 
AND W.\S TG. W:D OVER TO 
DR. LEO SZILARD ON 

zl:t·~ 



To 

FROM 

Dr . A. D. Compton 

L. Szilard 
IN RE: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

DATE 
August 30 , 1943 

DEPARTMENT 

DEPARTMENT 

I s~nll have to mal<::o up _:lY n ind in t ho ncar futuro r1. ether 
I should accept n po.y:::10nt ~rom the c;overnment fo'!' ny invont ~ons 
or whotnor I should lot tho govornnont h avo t hese _.nvo~J.t l ons .froo 
of financ·al c onsideration. Thoro arc var ious !'actors wrich have 
a.'l influence on t hls dcc ... sion and I \Vish to as]~ you in this con
nection .!lhotb8r in case I c J.ooe not to aceo_ t nnyth ..... n~ :!.n o :cess 
of one dollar you would feel fairly certa n thnt you arc nblo 
to put mo on tho payroll at tho salary \:T~1ich you offered ' o in 
your cOl':lMunico.tion dated "1a.rch 20 , 1943 nnu aloo as fr or.1 v;hnt 
past data on, if any, you think you could put ,,.e on tho pnyroll . 

L. Szilard 



November 13, 1943 

A. H. Compton 

L. Szilard 

May -I the following fact for your inf'ormntlon., 

After seeing you, r. BUme wrote on October 22, that is, thre weeks 

ago, to Captain Lavender advising him tli t the 1936 agreement h&s been 

cancelled. r. Hume enclosea with ' hts Y•letter photostatic copies of all 

the documents which he considered pertinent. A few days later, Mr. et· 

oalf asked that an additional document should be ubmitted to him and 

this was done on the same dey as the request was received. Mr. tcnlf 

tells me that he looked over all the documents and sent them on with 

his opinion Monday, November 1st, that is, about two weeks ago, and he 

has not received any further communic tion in this matter from Lavender. 

Ur. Hu e tells me that he did not have a reply to the letter which he 

sent three weeks ago. 

In view of this situation, I shall try to see you today, or 

if' that is not convenient, then on Monday. 

LS/o 



November 19, 1943 

A. H. Compton 

L. Szilard 

I am writing to say that it is not my intention to aeoept o.... 
financial consideration from the Government for inventions 
made by me before November 1940 on the basis of a lump sum 
payment recommended by Captain Lavender and representing Cap
tain Lavender's evaluation of my inventions . 

Should I enter into any agreement concerning those inventions 
with the Government, I would want that agreement to be on a 
non• profit basis . l have tentatively discussed ~th Captain 
Lavender the possibility of having refunded to me that part 
of my expenses which represent obligations that I have entered 
into with respect to third persons and which are as yet not 
discharged. They aggregate to asum between $8000 and t9000. 
No other items will be included unless Captain Lavender and 
you feel that the inclusion of such other items will not 
affect the non-profit oharacter of the patent agreement. 

L. Szilard 



:JMttallurgical'l.aboratorp 
November 20, l943 

A. H. Compton 

L, Szilard T 1 3 

In connection with the memor&ndutn sont to you yesterda.y 1 I 

1/ 

uld now f ind out from Caytain Lavender whether 

ropresentir:~,g compena tion for rny timo oov-

of my desire to leave the non

reement i~t&ct. I£ tha inclu
~ 

d need to know what salary 

rate would be considered as r r 

this tork covered b ck in 1939 and l 

work beginning M&rch l959 at Columbia and ·-/IC~ 

without ~ financial compensation unt 

rkil'lg full tim 

1940.) 

I would appreciate 1t if this issue were decided so tha.t I could 

arrive at a definite figure by adding up all the itoms which enter 

into the picture. 
\ 
\ 

~ 
\. 

\ 
\ 

\ 



To 

FROM 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

DATE Dec ember 11, 1943 

Mr. A. H. Compton DEPARTMENT 

Mr • L. Szilard DEPARTMENT 

IN RE: 
Report about conversation with General Groves, Friday, December 3rd • 

I explained to General Groves how the present situation arose 
and told him particularly that I had from the beginning stated that I 
did not wish to enter into a~ agreement that specified a lump sum 
payment, though I would have been very glad to enter into an agreement 
under which the Government would have paid me annually a certain sum 
in lieu of and about equal to my salary, the payments to go on as long 
as the Government wished to retain the title to the patent applications 
which were to be filed • Captain Lavender explained to me that such an 
agreement could not be entered into by the Government and I made my 
position clear that the agreement proposed by Captain Lavender i~ con
sidered by me as undesirable from my own personal point of view. 

I told General Groves that as far as I could see there are 
three alternative positions which he could take: 

1. He could authorize the University of Chicago to put 
me back on the payroll irrespective of whether or not I 
sign an agreement concerning my early inventions. 

2 • He could openly state that he will continue to object 
to my employrr.ent unless I sign over my early inventions 
to the Government under the terms of the contract proposed 
by Captain Lavender. 

3. H9 could refuse to make arry sort of statement. 

General Groves told me that he was unwilling to decide in favor 
of alternative (1), that he could not decide in favor of alternative (2) 
because if he did so it might be considered duress and the agreement 
concluded under duress might not be legally valid. Therefore he explained 
to me he had to choose alternative (3). 

I told General Groves that in the circumstances I shall sign 
the agreement proposed by Captain Lavender (changing only the sum involved 
from $25,000 to a lesser sum corresponding to certain expenses and com• 
pensation for a certain amount of time which I spent in 1939 and 1940 on 
this work), but that I am doing it only because I am, rightly or wrongly, 
convinced that the Germans have caught up with us in this work and that 
in this situation I do not wish to leave the project even though I can 

at present contribute very little to its success. 

I have su'9sequer1tly signed the agreement proposed by Captain 
Lavender and I gave the signed copy to Captain Lavender in escrow so that 
the execution of the agreement will be held up until my employment at the 
University of Chicago dating back to January 1, 1943 goes into effect and 
I acknowledge receipt of the corresponding salary check. 

~~ 



_metallurgicall.aboratorp 

Mr. A. H. Compton 

Mr. L. Szilard 

J)eoembel' 16, 194:S 

I tried to see you on Friday or last week but you were gone 

by the time I got in touch with Mrs . Tracy. 

Earlier 

who formerly w 

heard from. Wigner that Dr . Lowen, 

this laboratoty • became alarmed through 

newspaper repor 

Washington where he 

tluential persona. La 

concerning the nature of th 

vinoed of the sincerity of Lowe 

of •lew, ne9ertheless what I hea1d 

preoiae information 

Dl1 apprehension for the future of related 

projects . The situation as I see that it might be helpful 

tor Dr . Bush to be acquainted with the point of view of those who 

find it difficult to believe that the uranium projects are goi~ as 

well as they oan go and that it is impossible to do bette~ . For 

this reason I am asking Dr . Bush for an interview and I am inclosing 

a copy of the letter whioh I wrote to him. I assum that I shall 

have an opportunity to aee you before I aee Dr . Bush , 



Ltr. A. H. Compton 

Mr . L .• Szilard 

January 1, 1944 

I have now heard from Dr. Bush, who suggests that I 

see Dr. Cona11t and says that Ot<. Conant could see me either 

in January in Ch ice.go or earlier in Washington. However, I 

feel that I have gone far enough in writing to Dr. Bush . and 

at present l do not wish to go further and ask Dr. Conant 

for an interview. 



' " 
' \ 

"-..... ' 

\ 

March 1, 19&4 

Dr. A. H. Compton 
P. o. Box 1991 
K1:10xville ll , Tennessee 

De r Dr. Compton: 

Followi!g ~ oe~eraation with you I wrote 
to Dr. Bush aooordi~ to the inoloeed copy ot lettel". 
I as also lnoloelmg a oopy of Dr . Buth1 s reply . I am 
leaTiJ'C today by way of New York for Vlashbwtoll where 
your ottioe oan teaoh me it required at the Wardman• 
Park Hotel. 

LS :s 
inols. 

Yours sincerely • 

L. Sailard 

MY COMMISSIION EXPIRES JULY 18, · ~~c)~ 



TO: Mr. A. H. Compton 

FROM: Ur. L. Szilard 

July 8, 1944 

Some time ag~ I talked to you about the desirability of 
constructing composite units which have a heavy water seed. 
The inclosed copy of a letter addressed to Mr. • r' . Watson 
summarizes the points of view which appear to me to be relevant. 

ls/ls 
inc. 



August 24, 1944 

L. Szilard 

I have received today the follo·~inc; telegrrun from 
Dr. Bush. 

"No objection to your sending personal lette1 ... 
ns indicated in yours of T1t10nty-second . " 

This is in answer to my lottoP of v1hich a copy 
was sent to your office. 

dj L. Szilard 



Mr. A. H. Compton 

Mr. L. Szilard 

March 1£, 19~5 

I am inclosing two memoranda written "fth the intent to clarify 

in my mind, first, what kind of a program we ought to advocate, and 

secondly, what part I myself might play within the framework ~uoh 

a program. The memo dated March 12th is a rough draft and I would 

appreciate it if you would return it to me after you have read it. 

However, there would be no objection to your showing this memo to 

Dr. Bush if you wished to do so. I myself may or may not send a copy 

to Dr~ Bush during the coming week. 

I thought that perhaps during your train trips you might have 

time to read these memos and that upon your return you might wish to 

tell me what you think about them. 

ls:s 



).f rch 17, 194.5 

r. a. r. ~ompton 

• L. Szilard 

M ny t anks for your meroora~ um •i ted arch 13th. In yo r abs~nce 

I have taken up all matters relating t;o it ith • r. B rtky and r . :tearn • 

I am fraid tl t your st tement cone rninci th r~onne does not 

fully clarify my position en perhaps this point coul .... be discuss~d so e

ti e ith 11 thos who seem to be inteee ted in ra·ing up a neral 

·program for the tl e fter June 30th. 

I assume th&t your time will b taken up on your return early 

next week with the onthly etin~s an so 1 ~ e an ppointm nt to see 

Urey on Tues y in ew York. I understand thut you are le vin~ hurs ay 

or Friday for here r. artky tells e he expect to s e you. If 

you shoul ish to s e be ore y u leave c· .icugo next 1 1 could 

come back from Ne York where rs. Sullivan can r ach by telegr 

N turally I oul be very much interested to have your r.actione to 

the two me orand hich you i,ht p rhaos hav had t a to read during 

your trip., 



April 3, 1945 
Mr . A. H. Compton 

Mr. 1. Szilard 

I had hoped to see you Monday or Tuesday of this week. However, 

Mrs . Tracy tells me that you had to change your -plans and that she ex-

pacts you to be in to\vn Monday or Tuesday of next week . 

In the meantime, I have talked to a number of people including 

Urey and Tolman and I would be glad to tell you about some of these 

conversations which seemed to bring out new points of view. 

If you should wish to see me next Monday or Tuesday I should make 

a point of being back by then and .Us . Sullivan, who will be kept informed 

of my address, can communicate with me if required. 

I have now written (on the basis of the conversations which I 

have had to date) a revised version of the memo of which you have the 

first draft (dated March 12th) in your files and I should much appreciate 

any comments which you might care to make and discussing questions which 

are connected with it. 
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July 24, 1945 !9 f f) , - !;;--.:__-; q 13 

To: Colonel K. u. .achols '\ 

rrom: rthur .• CotnJ:'ton 

In rc: ransmit t 1 or stitions addretHiH!K ... to the fred ent 

I have b.,;en re ueatcd to tran:;"'li.t thtl enclosed 1etition to the 
lrealdent of the United Statee. At the sug;e tion of r~neral roves, 
I run hcre~dth h~mding it to you fer dia osition. Since the mutter 
:t:re ... ented in th~ etltion is of immo :iate concern, the -etitioners 
desire tho trarmt it tal to occur s 1-romt tly as )<Ossible;. It .dll be 
ap;.reciated if you .-till inform me ith regard to its disfosition. 

You ··rill note that tho signed raft of the t-"C .. ition ia enclosed 
within a seale· onvelo• • I i~vo person lly verified that t1ie envelofe 
contains only sign.;d. copies· of a J-Ot "tion, i ontica.l in text Hith the 
carbon copy a.tt~ehod, to::ether with recel.pt forms fox· claesified 
n:u.1.terial. ~r. Szilard# in hi$ covering letter, has :r "~:t .ated that this 
envelope be o~ened only by those n~thorizeJ to re~d the J~esident ' s 
mail. · 

You have r 5-uested rue to evaluate this 1 etition and likewise those 
submittG--1 to ou by cr. hits.ker on bet 'llf of certain :uer·thers of 
Clinton Tubor{turies . 

The qu stJ.on of uae of atomic . ea,t:--ona has been consi ere-.1 by the 
-,cientific fan.cl of the Secretary of - r' s Int.erirn .dvisory Coltr"..ittee . 
the O_i..-if'.ion ... ~ch t tay expres$ed was that military uae of such r~oaJ,:.ona 
should be made in the Japanese ><ar . There ..was not sufficient ag~ement 
&'Uong tne m.:tmbers of th r- ·nel to unite upon a ata.temant as to how or 
under v~ha.t co!lditions such use ,,a.s to e mad • 

I~ 

I A a, all ' t'OUJ_.J of .1.-'otition rs initi~11 canvassed c rt ... ·n grour-s of 
scientists . ithin the roiE:;Ct see ·ng _si:natures r_qu sting no use of the 
ne 'i .~e~·t.·on~ in this 1a.r. The re ·ponsc lias such as to cal orth several 

I counter 1.-ctition.s, of .-.hich t os submitted throueh .'r. ihitaker e 
~~}-leal, ..::nd t.o c use tho formuh.tor c the or~ginal 1 c:ti tion to rephre,se 
l.'C ::Jo al:l to .t:..P.tl"'OV.fJ us-c of the 'd- 1 or4.s Ster g:~.vl~:,: suitn le arning and 
OJ .:-ortunity for aur ender un..-ier kno .• n conditions. 

In order to obtain a fair ex ·res ion of the OI-lnion or a ty .;ical rou, 
of scientists, <.tn o in:ton ,t.oll . a..s conJ.uct..ed on a ~ro ) of 150. The 
res lta are escri'tad i.n the enclo ed me; .o to me fron Dr. Daniels . ·ou 
.:ill note th~t the strongly f.::.voroo r,roce ure io.> to "give a rl'.ilitar,f 
demonstration in Japa.n1 to be fo ... loms · by rene· ed o }ortunity for ~ 
surrender before full use of the . (Hl};On., is cnr loyed. '' This coincides (,l .. 
• ~ith my o-m l-r forcnce1 and is, ..... s ncn.rl.. w I can judgc1 tho p•oc-dure 
that h••s foun<l most favor in all irifor~ne..i grou.a-·-' whore the subject h~.s 
boen ditscuseed. ~ H4115 

() 
yv 
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June 11, 194.5 

TO: Mr . Arthur H. Compton 

It was felt that the inclosed letters, wlrloh are 

addressed to the Secretary of War, ought to be submitted 

to you f or t r ansmittal . These letters were signed by all 

division directors and section chiefs in physics and chemistry 

of the Clinton Laboratories and by all the division directors 

and section chiefs in physics and chemistry of the Metallurgi

cal Laboratory at Chicago who could be reached tod~. It is 

hoped that this significance of the signatures will be pointed 

out by you in your letter of transmittal to the Secretary of 

War . 

Your kind cooperation in this matter is greatly 

appreciatedo 
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JNetaU urgiral JLabor atorp 

Dr. A. H. Campton 
Metallurgical Labora·tory 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Compton: 

P.O. BOX 5207 

CHICAGO 80, ILLINOIS 

July 19, 1945 BUTTERFI ELO 4300 

Enclosed is a petition to the President of the United States 
signed by 67 scientists residing in Chicago. You were good enough to 
say that you would forward this petition to the President via the Viar 
Department. Since those who have signed this petition are exercising a 
privilege under the Constitution, I believe that we are not free to dis
close their names to anyone but to those who are authorized to open the 
mail of the President. :tviay I, therefore, suggest that the petition be 
placed in an envelope addressed to the President and that the envelope 
be sealed before it leaves your office. 

Enclosed are six unsigned copies of t he petition which you may 
wish to communicate to others who ought in your opinion to be informed 
of the text of the petition. 

It would be appreciated if in transmitting these copies you 
would draw attention in your covering letter to the fact that the text 
of the petition deals with the moral aspect of the issue only. Some of 
those who signed the petition undoubtedly fear that the use of atomic 
bombs at this time would precipitate an armament race with Russia and believe 
that atomic bombs ought not be d~nonstrated until the government had more 
time to reach a final decision as to which course it intends to f ollow 
in the years following the first demonstration of atomic bombs. Others 
are more inclined to think that if we withhold such a demonstration we 
will cause distrust on the part of' other nations and are, therefore, in 
favor of an early demonstration. The text of the petition does not 
touch upon these and other important issues involved but deals \Uth the 
moral issue only. 

Very sincerely yours, 

L-.&:~ 
jjp Leo Szilard 
encls. 

H4bG2 
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In our search for know/edge 
may we f/nd th~a.fh to petJ.ce 

11:/!fL ~~l:;;J!'c 
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ARTHUR HOLLY COMPTON 
WASHINGTON U NIVERSITY 

SAINT LOUIS 5, MISSOURI 
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~~----------------~~~-----------------------------

A.H. Compton 
Ryerson Physical ~BB3%XXmr.J Laboratory 
University of Chicago 
Chicago Ill. 

Kindly advise whether you wi s h me to extend exploration of New York 
area to vicinity of rlarvard and ~rinceton universities. I asaLme that 
you are aware of Fermi's strong preference for Columbia which is also 
the first choice of every member of the Columbia group.Anderson, ~'ermi, 
Zinn and myself consider Harvard and ~rinceton our second best choiceE. 
Berkeley is rated third and Ann Arbor fourth. If you so desired a preli
minary investigation of facilities offered by laboratories of euitable 
universities could be completed by middle of the next week proVided four 
men collaborate on this job. The next meeting of the steering committee 
could remain in *•~ttmB session until each proposal has been thoroughly 
discussed and your final decision is announced. I am convinced that any 
decision at which you arrive after full discussion in Committee will be 
wh~leheartedly excepted by everybody.Please advise if you want me to find 
ou~all about Princeton including, their willingness to move Wilson's 
group to Berkeley and their abilt t y of housing all members of our project 
within a six miles radius. Please advise also if you want me to explore 
facilities at Harvard by approaching Van Vleck or whether you have other 
plan~ concerning Harvard. 

Szilard 
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